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At the heart of our community – investing in your future

Barrhead HA plan to resume
services and re-open the
office in August 2020
...but things have changed over lockdown – we’ve
had to move to digital and online services
Our Chief Executive, Shirley Robison updates you on what has been
happening.
We hope this Summer Newsletter finds all
our tenants and family members well. We
realise we are still living in exceptionally
difficult times with Covid-19 still wreaking
havoc across the world. We will however
remain committed to following Scottish
Government guidance and where relevant
UK guidance to ensure we are all guided
safely out of lockdown and beyond. This is
not going to be easy and is undoubtedly
going to result in further disruption to
services for many months to come.
However, the current situation for
Scotland allows for some optimism and
with that we’d like to share some of the
many things we’ve had to deal with since
March 2020 when we rushed to implement
lockdown and were forced to shut down
services. Your patience and co-operation has
been very much appreciated.
The last four months have allowed for us
to really focus on how we adapt and
emerge as an organisation to embrace
change as we move forward in what is now
the ‘new norm’ for all of us. Overnight, this
new norm has become digital and online,
whether we were prepared for this or not.
We have produced risk assessments to
re-open services, for the office environment,
for staff to safely return to the office; and
for our contractors to safely resume
services to tenants. We realise many
tenants are still self-isolating so please work
with our staff and contractors who can offer
advice on how to enter your home and
conduct work in a safe manner following
Government guidelines. There will be lots of
changes to the way we work and many of
these are included in this issue of the
Newsletter. We know that some services
may change again. Our website will

continue to offer up-dated information on
Covid-19 so please continue to visit –
www.barrheadha.org.

Office Opening
We don’t have an exact date for when the
office can open, but plan for early August
2020. However, we will only operate an
Appointment system which will mean
restricted and limited office entry. You will
be asked to wear a face covering. We
cannot accommodate more than 2-3
customers from the one household safely in
our office and will have to arrange hand
sanitisers and additional cleaning in
between visits. Office ‘opening’ will be
limited to 9am-4.30pm, closed between
12.30-1.30pm with staff available by phone
during lunchtime. We will no longer be
able to take rent payments in the office.

Staff Availability
We will have up to 50% of staff in the
office at any one time, and will continue to
rely on homeworking. We will have two
main staff teams, working a combination of
office and homeworking over a two week
period. As now, staff at home are available
to provide services and communicate with
tenants. We will rely on email, text,
WhatsApp and telephone calls and will
limit face to face contact. We have limited
space to provide meetings in the office and
we have become great users of Zoom
conferencing overnight, even for our Board
members.
There are lots of articles in the
Newsletter to read and we hope that you
find the information useful. Please contact
staff is you need assistance. We are here to
help.
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Retirement of Chief
Executive – Update
Customers will be
aware that the Chief
Executive announced
her retirement earlier
this year. The Covid
pandemic has resulted
in a slight delay to
recruitment, which will now proceed
with the post being advertised in
August 2020. Further details will be
available on our website,
www.barrheadha.org.

Gas Safety
Although the Gas Maintenance
contract was disrupted, the
contract is now fully
operational again and we are relying
on your cooperation to ensure that your
annual safety inspection can be completed
prior to the 12 month anniversary of the
current safety certificate. The contractor will
follow new Covid-19 safety guidance to
ensure the safety of our tenants and
themselves.
Please work with us to ensure you
provide access to allow us to meet the
annual gas servicing safety requirements.

New Contractor
The Association has commenced a new
partnership with Everwarm, who have been
appointed to deliver our reactive and void
maintenance service. Everwarm is a wellestablished organisation with experience of
working with housing providers.
The initial two year contract will start on
10th August 2020, providing multi-trade
repair, emergency and void services.
Meantime we have been working closely
with Turner Property Services to ensure a
smooth transition and to review any repairs
you have already reported but which might
not yet be complete. Once lockdown
measures are relaxed, we will be in touch
with you to gradually commence these
works with our new Contractor Everwarm.
We would like to thank everybody for
their patience during this time.
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Community Regeneration
On this page, you will find detail of the Association’s ongoing Community Regeneration
activity as well as details of the three funding sources the Association has recently
been successful in accessing.
19 local groups received Community Choices funding in March 2019.

Supporting Communities Funding
Barrhead Housing Association were
successful in obtaining £104,750 of funding
from the Scottish Government’s Supporting
Communities Fund. Funding has so far been
distributed to 14 vital partner community
support agencies already who are responding
to the challenges created by Covid-19 in
various ways, namely:
• All About Barrhead and I Love
Clarkston
• Alzheimer Scotland
• Care for Carers
• East Renfrewshire ASN Parents Action
Group
• Flair Gymnastics
• Include Me 2
• Parent Network Scotland
• Self-Directed Support Forum
• East Renfrewshire
• Strathclyde 4x4 Response
• Thornliebank Together
• Voluntary Action East Renfrewshire
Other projects have included:
• Back 2 SchoolBank will be supplying
brand new school uniforms to children
living in hardship and deprivation in East
Renfrewshire, primarily in Barrhead and
Dunterlie and are working with local
agencies, BHA, East Renfrewshire Social
Work, HSCP, Citizen’s Advice, Women’s
Aid and directly with local schools. To find
out more information visit
https://backtoschoolbank.com/.
• Citizen Advice East Renfrewshire are
identifying those who are struggling with
fuel costs, and administering a fuel grant
scheme to support those most in need
and provide advice and support. If you
need support with fuel costs then speak
to CAB on 0141 881 2032.
• Totnosh have been preparing and
delivering meals on a weekly basis to 42
residents of the Sheltered Housing
Complex, Main Street. Meals are being
delivered to the shielding tenants once a
week for eight weeks during the
coronavirus outbreak to ensure that they
have a hot, nutritious meal. It also gives
the residents, who may be at a greater
risk of the negative effects of social
isolation, something to look forward to. It
also allowed Totnosh premises – which

are normally used for children’s cooking
classes – to be used for the good of the
community during this crisis. All residents
receive a laminated recipe card with each
meal so they can recreate the dish
themselves at home too.
The meals have been well received by the
residents who have stated that:
“The meals are lovely, well presented
and hot“
“You get a great portion“
“The people delivering the meals are
very nice“
“The cake that was added was a lovely
surprise and very nice too.“

Accommodation. The Barrhead’s Climate
Challenge Project will be run by Barrhead
Housing Association, with partners Totnosh
and Dunterlie Food Share and will offer free
support to help the community of Barrhead
to reduce food and textile waste. The project
will facilitate discussion about climate
change by delivering a series of cooking,
upcycling and recycling and will increase
understanding of climate change in the local
community through climate change
discussions and programme of community
climate themed events. The closures to
community venues due to Covid-19 had
delayed the launch of the project, but we
have been able to adapt and with work with
our partners and community members to
take part in the project online and digitally, an
example of this is the hugely popular
foodwaste workshops. Shortly we will be
launching our online upcycling and recycling
workshops, and hopefully we will be able to
access community venues again soon when
it is safe to do so.
Eight families have completed the first of
many Food Waste Workshop online, cooking
various meals. One parent had been having a
terrible time with her little boy not eating and
only eating pizza and microwave burgers but
after participating he ate three of the chilli
nests and then helped mum make more a
few days later. Mum was delighted. The next
round of cooking will start on Friday 31st
July at 3pm, ring Louisa at Totnosh on
07584 246513.

Barrhead’s Climate Challenge
Members of the Barrhead community are
being offered to learn cooking techniques to
reduce food waste and upcycling skills and
learn more about the links between general
waste, and climate change
£99,804 was secured from Keep Scotland
Beautiful Climate Challenge Fund for a new
two year project focusing on Dunterlie,
Auchenback and the Sheltered

Brighter Futures Barrhead
We are delighted to announce that we
received an award from The National Lottery
Community Fund of £99,985. The ‘Brighter
Future Barrhead’ project will tackle poverty
and inequality for local families through a coordinated partner and community volunteer
approach, with BHA as the lead delivery and
managing partner. This project will allow us
to further develop our successful community
regeneration programmes across the
Barrhead area and allow us to continue to
support our tenants and the wider
community as a community anchor
organisation. Brighter Futures Barrhead will
launch in Autumn 2020 and the project will:
• Support families on low incomes to
manage their finances appropriately,
enabling them to make their resources go
further and are accessing all financial
entitlements they are eligible for.
• Reduce food insecurities.
• Supporting families, parents and children.
• Reduced household spend of families on
low incomes, again directly increasing the
amount of money available to families.
• Run the BHA Community Fund using
Participatory Budgeting.
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2020/21 Investment priorities...

Future Digital Services

In our last newsletter we promised an update of our investment priorities for 2020/21. Below
you will find further details of what we are planning to spend over the next year on
investment in our stock. Further information will follow to those tenants who will be having
work carried out to their homes over the coming year.

The recent Covid-19 situation has required
the Association to react quickly and adapt
our services to a new way of working.
It is unlikely that this situation will change
in the foreseeable future – so we are looking
at how we might be able to deliver services
differently. This includes communicating with
our customers digitally in future, as well as
offering a wider range of services to be
delivered online.
This will not all happen overnight, but we
do need to start making arrangements for
this now.
We are therefore asking all our customers
to consider how they would want to engage
with the Association in future, and to provide
us with their email and mobile telephone
contact details to us. This is in order that we
can look to deliver digital services to them in
future.
We would ask our customers therefore to
arrange to provide us with their email and
mobile contact details. This can be done in a
number of ways:

Want to get more involved in
our work?
Tenant participation can
take many forms. We have
provided a wide variety of
opportunities for tenants to
become more involved in
our work over the years –
from becoming a member,
standing for election to our
Governing Board and
attending our open days
and fun days.
But what about Tenant
Scrutiny – what is it? We
always want to go further
and give you the power to
challenge us on how we
are doing. So we have
established a Tenant
Scrutiny Panel comprising
around 6 tenants, and
which we are looking to
increase to around 12-15
and who will work with us
to look at areas where we
need to improve.
So far the Tenant Scrutiny
Panel have reviewed and
commented on a range of
matters such as:
• How we allocate
properties
• How we provide repair
and maintenance
services to you
• How long we take to
respond to emergency
repairs

• How we set out rents in
the context of our wider
financial commitments
• Opportunities to get
involved in Mystery
Shopping with similar
housing organisations
Ultimately all of the above
leads to improving our
overall performance and
the standards of service
that we provide to you, as
our customers.
Tenant Scrutiny is an
approach rather than a
process and we think you
could help to:
• Act as a critical friend
• Act as a voice for other
tenants

• Be tenant led and
independent
• Improve our overall
services
The Tenant Scrutiny Group
meets four to five times
over the course of a year. If
you are interested and
want to know more then
please contact us for
Lorraine Dallas our Director
of Customer Services on
0141 880 3833 or email
LorraineD@barrheadha.
org. Panel members will
be reimbursed for any outof-pocket expenses.
Further details will be
provided to you when you
contact us.

Governing Board after our 2018 AGM.

• Put the following address into your webbrowser and you will be taken to the
relevant form for completion
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BHAConta
ctDetails.
• Scan the QR code opposite
to be taken directly to the
form.
• Email enquiries@
barrheadha.org with your
name, address, email and numbers.
• Call the office and provide these details to
any members of staff.
Details of how we use your information can
be found in our privacy notice on our website
under the useful documents section or at the
following address:
www.barrheadha.org/downloads/

Welfare Rights Service
Although our office has been closed to the
public, we are still able to provide a Welfare
Rights Service throughout this difficult time.
Our Welfare Rights Officer can assist if your
household income has reduced as a result of
the impact of coronavirus.
If you are struggling or think you may
struggle to pay your rent please contact us
0141 881 0638 and select Option 2. We are
here to listen and we will do what we can to
help your situation.
We understand that many of our tenants
may be facing some challenging financial
circumstances at the moment and we can
provide a full benefit check and help you
maximize your income. We can also make
referrals to our partner agencies to assist
with fuel debt, daily living costs including
food provisions.
As your landlord, we are here to support
our tenants through these challenging times
and our highly trained staff will work with
you to ensure you are supported throughout.
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Good Neighbour
Award

Online Housing Applications and
Medical Priority

This year we will again be running the
popular Annual “John McIntyre Award”.
This award is to help us recognise a
Customer who is a good neighbour, who
takes care, attention and pride in the
property, his/her neighbour or
neighbourhood. It could be something as
simple as washing stairs for an elderly
neighbour, taking and returning the bins for
refuse collection. It could be looking after
children, or an elderly person. It could be
helping in a neighbour’s home with
housework or decoration that you don’t get
paid for.
Please call us for an application, or find
one to download in the news section of our
website.
Completed forms should be emailed to
enquiries@barrheadha.org by Friday 21
August 2020. The
winner will receive both
the John McIntyre
Award Trophy and a £25
shopping voucher.

We have recently updated the way
applicants apply for housing or medical
priority with us. We have gone online!!
You can now apply for housing by visiting
our website and click on “Apply for a
Home”.
Once we have received your online
application, we will contact you and ask you
to supply any evidence that we require to
fully complete your application.
If your current home is no longer suitable
due to a medical condition you can also
submit a medical priority application online.
Please note you will need to complete the
Housing Application Form too if you haven’t
already completed one.

Website and Social
Media
In future, there is no doubt that we will
need to be delivering our services in a
different way, and in doing so making full
use of the Association’s website and Social
Media Platforms.
Did you know that, in addition to our
website, the Association also has a social
media presence on both Twitter and
Facebook.
So look out for us on Facebook or on
twitter @barrheadhousing.
In relation to our website at
www.barrheadha.org, you will find a lot of
useful information and contact details,
alongside copies of our policies, procedures,
rules etc. In addition, you are now able to
apply for housing or medical priority online,
direct from the website. In future, we
expect to be able to offer a wider range of
services online, reducing the need for
customers to attend our office to receive a
service from us.

...follow us on

More information about the way we
allocate our properties can be found on our
website at www.barrheadha.org.

Community Hardship Fund
Barrhead Housing Association opened up its
Community Hardship Fund in April to assist
tenants who were facing financial hardship
as a result of the Coronavirus outbreak and
subsequent lockdown.
Many of our tenants have faced reduced
working hours or redundancy and have
found themselves in financial difficulty
through no fault of their own.
The Community Hardship Fund has
helped many of our tenants cover some
costs that have helped improve their quality
of life throughout lockdown or have assisted
them in securing alternative employment
and get back on track.
The Community Hardship fund is
available to all of our tenants, and grants up
to the value of £250 can be awarded. The
Fund has received almost 30 applications

and with just under £4000 being awarded to
tenants.
There are still some funds available and
applications can be made via our website:
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Community
_Chest_Hardship_Fund
Please note grants cannot be awarded to
assist with rent arrears or council tax debt.
However if you are struggling to pay your
rent or have any debt concerns, our Welfare
Rights Officer is on
hand to help on
0141 881 0638 –
Option 2.

Letter from the Minister for
Local Government, Housing
and Planning
Enclosed with this newsletter is a letter sent from the
Scottish Government’s Minister for Local Government,
Housing and Planning, Kevin Stewart MSP.
The letter, intended for all of Scotland’s Council and
Housing Association tenants provides information and
advice, following the publication in May of Scotland’s
Route Map for moving out of the crisis, and which sets
out the steps that will help us to return to a more normal
life.

If you have any comments or
complaints to make about any of our
services, please contact the office:
Barrhead Housing Association Ltd
58-70 Main Street, Barrhead G78 1SB
T: 0141 881 0638
E: enquiries@barrheadha.org
W: www.barrheadha.org

